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To be the Best Flour sold in Chickasha,
Or your money refunded.
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HIGHEST QUALITY!
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WHITEMAN BROS.,
Solo Wholesale
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Distributing Agents for above Flours.
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C. ft. CAMrnni.i..
It. K. V.'oo'lTEN,

lron...
Ju., Vice IV
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II. Ii. JOHNSON)
I'ushh.T,

J. T. Acst. An. Cstflcr.r
H. F. Johnson, Ass'l,, Cashier;"'
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No. 5431.
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First National
RApitftl: :l:: r

Bank,

CHICKASHA, IND. TER
....
,
DHRECTOiiS:
ii. llmd.

R.M. ttourlaml, C. if.
it A". U'outenjr., Webb ilcmhix,
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K. K. Johnson, A. L. Xail,
C. ii. Campbell, it. B. Johnson.

every Facility which their Balances,
Easiness and Responsibility Warrant.
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Jutland.
A hunting Stoiy.

I too had fallen asleep under a!
gooseberry tree besidt? a erfek.
When I awoke the first object
that met my gnze was a great big
back deer I put my riilo lo'my
shoulder and took aim. Just
terrific quacking
then I heard
olT tc my right and turning saw a
great Hocking of ducks. 1 took
'aim at the deer agaiu when my at-tention wns attracted by n squak-inoff to my left. It came from
a lare Hock of geese. I tcok aim
time
' at the defr again and this
my attention was claimed by a
hissing and rattling at my feet. 1
looked down and saw a big rattlesnake. Without slopping to
take aim I pressed the triggir'
"What was the result!1'
'he guu bnrslcd. The bullet
killed the buck the trigger entered the ruUVsnakc's throat nud
killed it; the barrel of the guu
limled iu the other direction
Strnek the fiock of gtese and killed forty; and I was blown two
miles into the woods fell inlo a
drove of rabbits and smashed the
life out of 317 of them." .
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Hanover National. New York; Natiocal liank of Commerce. Kansas
March mts anl Pla ners, Sberintn. Tex., ConUninta' Nation il Bank, SULouiti-- .
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A REAL CALIFORNIA SUIT FOR
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Ekwin. Cashier,
N. Dkhcomues, Ass't Cashier.
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THE BIG CASH STORE;
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B. P. Smtth. Presilent,
Wm. Inman. Vicc-Pre-

Real California Pant. $3. 50 and !?1.00.
A Good Suit 4.U0, t. 5 J and 5.00.
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to Chickasha.
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GOOD- SIN THE SWIM.
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Dresses SA ets. Can give a gool Stand;ird Calico,
fast colors for I cts. Cutloii Cliceks JJO yards for
1.0U. Wc can save yon mouey
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